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KEEP CURRENT WITH UPCOMING EVENTS IN CRUISE NEWS

NEXT CLUB EVENT.
If you’re in the Bay of Islands over Christmas come and join us for a get together at 

Roberton Island on the 24th of December for a 
Pot Luck BBQ and some fun.

Heaps of Updates
ICA Innovation Awards

Rally Roundups
Is it Safe to use a Tether?

Cruising gear for sale

November ICA Focus Evening at 
the RNZYS featured an Indone-

sian theme with a Trio playing the 
traditional Indonesian Instrument 

the Sesando

WHERE IN THE WORLD?
We have a Winner:-)

Congrats - Phil from Different Drummer

South arm, Three finger bay, 
Bay of islands, Adak island, 

Aleutian islands Alaska.

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Island-Cruising-Association/123857301063240
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EDITOR'S 
NOTES

The November ‘Focus on Cruising” evening 
featured a presentation by the Indonesian 
Ministry of Tourism which included a musical 
Trio play the traditional Sesando, a string in-
strument  with a flax baffle magnifying the soft 
mellow tones.The two playing the Sesando 
are in High School and also sang beautifully.

2016 MULTIHULL SOLUTIONS
SAIL 2 INDONESIA RALLY

Expressions of Interest are now open for the 2016 
event, registrations are closed for this year.

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=2714

2016 DOYLE SOUTH PACIFIC RALLY 
  Dates Confirmed. For more detail and a link to 
  register interest in the rally click to link

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=3009

2016 AUSTRALIAN CPS
Dates are Confirmed for two Cruising Preparation 
Seminars in Australia in 2016.
BRISBANE -  June 25th and 26th at Manly
CAIRNS - July 2nd and 3rd at the CCYS
For full details and a booking form click the link 
below. 

NEXT UP.

2017 DOYLE PACIFIC CIRCUIT RALLY 
Only recently released this rally has generated tre-
mendous interest. Full details will be published late 
November. Register your interest now for updates
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=2590

Welcome to Newcastle NSW
Participants in the inaugural 

“Down Under” Rally

Island Cruising Regattas Ltd. Trading as the Island Cruising Association or ICA - Directors;- John & Lyn Martin
email: john@islandcruising.co.nz    Snail mail: P.O. Box 534, Paihia Bay of Islands, 0290, New Zealand 
Voice mail: mobile 027-242-1088 & 021-242-1088  Office:- The good ship "WINDFLOWER",  South Pacific
New Zealand 09 8898 444  Australia - 073 0403072

www.islandcruising.co.nz

CONTACT US....

Things are slowing down as we approach Christmas, at least 
from a cruising perspective. Folks are getting ready for the 
holidays and buying Chrissy presents, most of mine seem to 
be directed towards the boat.
We’ve got a couple of suggestions for you and your skipper 
with some whacking ICA member discounts too.
Happy Holidays and safe sailing if you’re out on the water.

John & Lyn
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“2016 Doyle 
South Pacific Rally”

OPEN TO ALL BOATS – THREE DIVISIONS

PERFORMANCE – HEAVY DISPLACEMENT – POWER

The Preliminary Program sees a start date in mid May 2016
Start – 16th May – 23 May at Opua – Bay of Islands – Northland NZ – subject to weather.

With three divisions boats can choose their start time to suit their vessel and the passage conditions. 
Points will be awarded for a number of things including passage time, whether they visit the Miner-
va’s (the clock will stop when they drop anchor and start when they are underway again) and how 
much time they motor and for the Motor division, predicted time of arrival, fuel usage etc. All this 

thanks to PredictWind Tracking and the Iridium GO

First Leg – Opua to Vuda Point Marina, Fiji (via the Minerva’s if the weather per-
mits). Clearance will be handled at Vuda Point Marina as will the arrival festivities.

There will be a number of fun events programmed including a Pirates Race, 
Yasawa Challenge to Nanuya Boathouse – Blue Lagoon, Musket Madness at Mus-
ket Cove Resort and then to Robinson Crusoe Island for their world renown South 

Pacific Dinner and Show. If the girls don’t want to take part in the strenuous events 
there will be plenty of activities planned to keep them out of mischief too.

This rally offers a lot of fun but also features a “Performance” aspect in each divi-
sion. Based on a points system each division will have it’s own prize pool.

On conclusion of the scheduled events boats and their crew are then on their own to explore Fiji on 
their own program until the start of Leg 2.

Leg 2 – the “2016 Vuda 2 Vila”. 
There are two options for this Leg.

Option One - A Rally SPRINT - Direct - V2V
(This is also a stand alone event.)

Option Two - V2V via Anietyum and Tanna
Departure is planned from Vuda Marina Saturday 6th August 2016. 

The Course for Option One is Via the Navula Passage and direct to Vila.
The course for Option Two leaves Fiji for Anatom, Vanuatu’s southernmost island 

where Clearance will be done at Anelghawhat, the fleet will regroup and after some fun on Mystery 
Island, just south of the anchorage, will head North to Port Resolution a 40 mile sprint. Mt Yasur on 
Tanna is a must see before the fleet heads to Vila to be Welcomed by Yachting World Vanuatu and 

the World Famous Waterfront Bar and Grill.
Boats are then free to explore Vanuatu.

Leg 3 is planned to depart Vanuatu to New Caledonia on Saturday 10th September.
Details for this leg will be released shortly.

Register your expression of Interest at http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=3009

Updates...
R

ICA/RNZYS Host 
Indonesia Tourism Delegation.

The Island Cruising Associations final “Focus Evening” of 
the year, held at the RNZYS in Westhaven 27th Novem-
ber took a close look at cruising destinations with a 
feature on Indonesia presented by a delegation from 
Indonesian Tourism.

Promoted as Wonderful Indonesia the delegation 
presented via Slide Show, Video and presentation the 
Wonders of Indonesia. 

The evening was aimed principally at sailing visitors and 
the Wonderful Sail 2 Indonesia rally that has just con-
cluded it’s second sailing.

Raymond Lesmana our guide for the evening led us 
through the fascinating places and regions the rally visits 
on it’s route through this amazing archipelago. There are 
over 16,000 islands with some of the worlds best diving, 
scenery, culture and beauty spanning over 3,00miles 
through Indonesia.

The buffet dinner was accompanied by music from an 
Indonesian Trio playing traditional instruments and 
singing. The instrument, a Sesando is a string instrument 
with a surrounding flax screen to amplify the sound 
creating a very mellow and beautiful sound.

The Indonesian Tourism delegation leader Mr. Azwir 
then made a presentation to John Martin, director of 
the Island Cruising Association and his wife Lyn Martin 
for their assistance in getting the Sail 2 Indonesia rally 
started and their help in the promotion of Indonesia as a 
yachting destination.

For more information visit ww.islandcruising.org  or
www.sail2indonesia.com 
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2016 CRUISING PREP. SEMINAR 
Australian Series.
Brisbane - Sat 25th & Sun 26th June.
Cairns - Sat 2nd & Sun 3rd July. – 
Cruising Preparation Seminar.

SEA MERCY - This 
year a number of 
ICA boats joined 
Sea Mercy for 
Disaster Response and Disaster Relief in Va-
nuatu this year after Cyclone Pam. The Island 
Cruising Association is pleased to announce 
our ongoing support of Sea Mercy in the South 
Pacific. ICA will be working closely with Sea 
Mercy and other partners to make participating 
in these important programs easy, rewarding 
and impacting.

Multihull Solutions opens new 
Asia Pacific Sales Centres 

Multihull Solutions has expanded its network of 
Sales Centres to deal with the ever-growing de-
mand for quality new and pre-owned multihulls 

throughout the Asia Pacific. 
The award-winning company has just opened 
another Sales Centre in Phuket and will offi-

cially open its latest Australian Sales Centre in 
Sydney at the end of October.

Baileys Insurance Brokers Ltd  
PO Box 101101, North Shore, Auck-

land 
DDI: +64 9 974 1784 
Fax: +64 9 443 4479

Office: +64 9 444 8860 
(free 0800 89 85 85)

35 Apollo Drive - Mairangi Bay 
Auckland

www.baileysinsurance.co.nz

"Special rates for ICA 
members with "A" rated 
Insurers, backed up by 
superb claims service" 

That's Neil Bailey's 
promise to you.

For a Coastal or Global 
Offshore Marine insurance 
quote click the link on the 

Island Cruising  home page.

What do Members say?
"100% satisfied"

John Hembrow- Red Sky

"Gold Standard Brokers"
Rodney Cowell

http://www.seamercy.org/FRF
http://www.seamercy.org/armada
http://www.seamercy.org/impact


Locations:
• 5G Miro Place, Albany, Auckland
• Gulf Harbour Marina, Whangaparaoa, Auckland
www.enertecmarinesystems.com   e: info@enertec.net.nz

energy and
desalination 

equipment specialists
suppLy – instaLL – repair

agm geL
batteries

dieseL
generator

inverter/
charger

our qualified staff are
also experienced yachtsmen

so we understand your needs

soLar 
paneL

wind 
generator

water
maker

caLL 09 414 4730

Positions Via AIS
Northland Radio, a new player in SSB position reporting and monitoring for offshore and coastal cruising yachts has now 
become the latest AIS shore station. There is a network of shore stations around the country and as you can see from the 
screen shot below from the Marine Traffic site many of the returns are from Class B, pink icons, or private vessels.
http://www.marinetraffic.com/en/ais/details/stations/2954/



Updates cont...

Happy Wife - Happy Life.
Look at who’s really happy with her new tender.
Some of the advantages.
• Not once have I had a wet backside, a little spray 

perhaps but this is the driest tender we’ve ever 
owned.

• It’s light and the two of us can pull her up the 
beach, easy.

• Light also means she gets up 
on the plane easy. The OCT 
also has a much bigger plan-
ing area so planes at lower 
speeds.

• Easy to get out the water   
after snorkeling.

• Easy to keep clean.
• Lyn has no problem driving 

this tender.

www.octenders.com

Call our technical team

0800 472 457
or visit www.doylesails.co.nz

Not all sails are 
created equal, 
especially for 
the cruiser.

Cruising

Heavy displacement or light, 
Stratis GPC - the sail for every cruiser. 
Stratis sails = perfect shape.
Perfect shape = more power, less heel. 
More power = a faster passage.
Less heel = more comfort.

The perfect equation, a happy skipper... 
and a happy crew.

New Sails
Sail Repair
Repair Kits
Upholstery
Canvas

Watt&Sea Hydrogenerator Bracket
 

Charge underway with a Watt&Sea hydrogenerator! Engineered for min-
imal drag and optimal output - the faster you go, the more energy it can 

produce.
 

Yachts equipped with a Hydrovane windvane now have the added bonus 
of a simple Watt&Sea installation. Our new Watt&Sea bracket kit allows 

attachment directly on to the Hydrovane’s shaft assembly. The advantages 
of such a set up are no additional holes in the transom, a perfect deploy-

ment position, and easy removal when in port.
 

More information on our website: http://www.hydrovane.com/oth-
er-products/watt-sea-hydrogenerator



DISTRIBUTING:

SERVICES:

• Watermakers
• Solar panels
• Generators-Portable
• Generators - Diesel
• Wind Generators

• Batteries (AGM, GEL)
• Li-Ion Batteries
• Battery Chargers
• Inverters
• LED Lighting

• Battery replacements
• Battery testing
• Electrical fault finding
• Electrical installations

• Watermaker repairs
• Charging systems
• Solar installations
• LED lighting conversion

5G Miro Place, Albany,  
Auckland, New Zealand

Gulf Harbour Marina, Whangaparaoa, 
Auckland , New Zealand

p.  09 414 4730 | info@enertec.net.nz | 
www.enertecmarine.com
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Whangaroa Marina

To prevent the spread of marine pests, Northland marinas require 
visiting vessels to have been recently cleaned – that means:

Prove it!  Haul-out receipts, paint receipts – check with 
the marina what proof is required. Some high-risk vessels 

may be subject to additional marina requirements.

Coming from the Auckland Region? Beware of 
unwanted hitchhikers! Auckland is a high-risk area for 
Mediterranean fanworm, a highly invasive marine pest. 

Lif
ted

 and washed in the last one month

Antifo
uled in the last six months

Visiting a Northland 
marina this  
summer?

Bookings and information
To find out more about the clean hull requirements or make a booking, contact us:

 Whangaroa Marina: 09 405 0505, admin@whangaroamarina.co.nz 
 Bay of Islands Marina (Opua): 09 402 7124, enquiries@boimarina.co.nz 

 Kerikeri (Cruising Club) Marina: 09 407 9434, info@kerikericruisingclub.org.nz
 Tutukaka Marina: 09 434 3441, marina@tutukaka.co.nz  

 Whangarei Marina: 09 438 2033, whangarei.marina@xtra.co.nz
 Riverside Drive Marina (Whangarei): 09 438 2248, rdm@riversidedrivemarina.com

 Marsden Cove Marina: 09 432 7740, info@marsdencovemarina.co.nz

or

With support from
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ICA INNOVATION AWARDS 
2015

TECHNOLOGY AWARD
PredictWind for their development of the 

Offshore App

PRACTICAL AWARD
OC Tenders

The right tender can make or break 
your time away cruising. Too often 
we see participants in the rallies 
with a tender thats simply not right 
for the job, either too small, not 
enough horsepower or simply wet 
and uncomfortable.
For Lyn and I the ideal tender is one 
that;- is dry, can get up on the plane 
so we can go exploring, snorkelling 
etc and we can easily pull up a 
beach, in other words light.
For years the only practical dingy 
was an inflatable of RHIB (Ridgid 
Hull Inflatable Boat) but they had 
their downsides too. With hard 
dingies it was hard to find one was 
firstly, stable and second, didn’t 

damage the topsides.
OC Tenders, developed by Russell 
Carlyon in Paihia, BOI NZ has broken 
the mould. The OC Tender is light, 
dry, stable rows and handles well plus 
looks good too, ticking all our boxes.

Island Cruising Assoc.

Innovation Award
For

Innovative Product
Awarded To

OC Tenders
for their development of the

Offshore Cruisers Tender
 
                            
                                           Signed______________________

  Director, ISLAND CRUISING ASSOCIATION

2015

www.islandcruising.co.nz

Weather is the one thing that can make or break an ocean passage. Sailing is 
our life and setting off in the right conditions with good passage routing is as 
important to us as it is for the rallies and cruising events we run. 

The development of the PredictWind Offshore App during 2015 has seen a 
quantum leap in how weather aboard and Passage Planning is now received 
and presented. 

The new software takes coastal and offshore routing to a new level allowing 
the user to view the progress of the weather at the same time as the vessels 
progress along the route generated. This is based on your boats specific “po-
lar” (how fast you sail at various angles to the wind in varying wind strengths) 
and comfort parameters entered by the user. PredictWind does all the hard 
work processing this information into an easy to follow and user friendly for-
mat.

It was for these reasons the PredictWind 
Offshore App was the recipient of the 
Technology Award in this years Island 
Cruising Association ‘Innovation Awards’. 
These awards focus on systems and prod-
ucts that are of importance to cruising 
sailors both coastal and offshore. The Pre-
dictWind Offshore App ticked every box to 
take out the award.

Island Cruising Assoc.

Innovation Award
For

Innovative Technology
Awarded To

PredictWind
for their development of the

OFFSHORE APP
 
                            
                                           Signed______________________

  Director, ISLAND CRUISING ASSOCIATION

2015

www.islandcruising.co.nz



What’s for Christmas...

MINOX NV 351 NIGHT VISION
2.5x magnification, objects can be viewed in sharp detail for a 
distance of up to 70 meters, bringing light into the deepest of 
darkness - perfect for a safe navigation in low light situations.

$640 Retail

AVAILABLE FROM
Kiwi Yachting and Safety at Sea.

Beaumont Street Auckland
jonathan@kiwiyachting.co.nz   09 309 9111

www.safetyatsea.co.nz

MINOX BN 7x50 DC
The MINOX BN 7x50 DC combines every-

thing a navigator and water sports enthusiast 
needs - high functionality, perfect view, quick 

orientation and outstanding ergonomics. The BN 7x50 DC is 
equipped with a digital compass and tilt function to determine 

the height of viewed objects and their distance.

$920 Retail

The BN 7x50 is the class reference model in 
the MINOX Nautical Line. Equipped with Porro 

prisms, these binoculars offer excellent light 
transmission and a strikingly plastic image.

MINOX BN 7x50

$455 Retail

15% discount off retail for
ICA members

(to get the discount, email or bring a copy of this advertisement in to our store at Beaumont St. Auckland).



New Zealand
kayaks

Ship to Shore: Meet the Cobra Surf & Fun Range. 
Used by the cruising community around the world.  Cobra kayaks are chosen for their stability, 
toughness and low hull weights. Great for a multi-purpose tender for that extra crew member 
and as a fun boat for paddling and fishing when moored, Cobra’s kayaks come in a range of 
fit-out options to suit all needs.
Made in NZ to US designs, with a 10 year hull guarantee Cobra kayaks are the lightest in their 
class. The popular Play weighs in at only 14kgs, bare weight! 

20% discount for ICA members  
(to get the discount, email or bring a copy of this advertisement in to our store at 86 Newton Rd, Eden Terrace, Auckland). 

We can arrange delivery to the nearest depot to your marina.

Check out the whole range and the options at 

Coastlines Watersports Warehouse
Showroom - 86 Newton Rd. Eden Terrace AUCKLAND

Phone inquiries - +64 09 360 0094
email -ONLINE@COASTLINESINTERNATIONAL.COM 

www.coastlines.co.nz
Prices are for the Standard option. Options shown are the Cobra Value Packs with 15cm 

hatch and bungee or gear straps . Full pricing and options on our website 

Play - From $NZ 599                             Tandem - From $NZ 899

Escape - From $NZ 699                     Explorer - From $NZ 799

EXPOSURE Marine - Man Over board Light (MOB)

Product description

Exposure’s powerful Man Over Board (MOB) strobe and 
search light, has been designed to ensure any person going 
over board can be found fast:

• It does not need to be switched on

• Its intelligent, motion activated technology (MOBT) starts 
working as soon as the light is picked up, and it can be 
simply thrown towards a person in the water

Once the light hits the water, a contact is created switching 
on the flashing strobe:

• Its highly visible, 1300 lumens strobe remains flashing 
until the water contact is broken

• It is totally waterproof and will float near the casualty, or it 
can be grabbed

• A wrist lanyard allows it to be kept secure without having 
to use the hands

EXPOSURES’s Man Over Board Technology (MOBT) which 
operates the light, also ensures the search light cannot 
be activated accidentally, for example, if it gets wet, and 
that no time is wasted with mechanical switches in an 
emergency situation.

No.1

If the crew over board has the 
MOB light they can actively 
shine the 1300 lumens at 

the vessel for quick location, 
alternatively if the user has 
been knocked unconscious 
the light will automatically 

enter a strobe mode when it is 
submerged into the water.

No.2

If the crew over board does 
not have a light the MOB can 

simply be picked up and 
thrown into the water, without 
the need for any switching, 
saving valuable seconds.

No.3

When searching for the crew 
over board the MOB light 
throws out a 1300 lumen 

beam with a 20 degree angle 
and 177m distance, giving 
a very clear visual picture 
of the whole area, picking 
up reflective elements on 
lifejackets and clothing.

The MOB Search light offers 3 essential elements 
to aid in rapid crew location and recovery.

15% Discount

Available for ICA 
VIP and Full Members

On all Safety at Sea and Kiwi Yachting Products

10% Discount

Available for ICA 
VIP and Full Members

On all Doyle Sails and Canvas

CRUISING



Whangaroa Hbr. NZ
Fabulous Destinations

Whangaroa Harbour lies just 25 miles north of the 
Bay of Islands and provides shelter from any wind and a variety 
of activities for the boating visitor as well as stunning scenery 

and great anchorages.

View from the East Arm Hike

A calm misty morning, the entrance to this 
magical harbour is just 200m wide.

WHANGAROA HBR



St Pauls rock, another great hike to the top.

A quiet kayak paddle. Looking up West Arm.

The Dukes Nose is a great walk to the top but 
not for the faint hearted, theres a bit of  

climbing involved

Whangaroa Harbor is a hidden gem. Situated just 25 miles north of the Bay of Islands, in sunny North-
land, it’s easy to do in one hop but a stop off at the beautiful Cavalli Islands on the way is a must if you’ve 
got the time.

Looking for the entrance to Whangaroa can be a bit daunting. From three miles out it’s just an unbroken 
rock face but as you get closer and the angles change the “slot” opens up (GPS Waypoint Hbr. Entrance 
34° 59’.728 S 173° 46’.151 E). The entrance, to what is a substantial harbor, is only about 200m wide 
between high buttress cliffs but once inside there are literally dozens of secure anchorages. Activities 
abound; from some great walks, to diving, fishing, kayaking and if you like a good meal off the boat, 
several great restaurants. 

CRUISING GUIDE
An excellent cruising guide for this area is the Northland Boaties Atlas by David Thatcher.

ANCHORAGES
I can think of twelve good anchoring spots but really you can anchor just about anywhere. Lane Cove in 
Rere Bay is my favourite and gives access to a number of great walks including the freshwater pools and 
Dukes Nose.

WALKS
There are a number of really good walks for all levels of fitness and ability in and around the harbour. 
While taking a look around town stop in at the visitor center for a map.

EATING OUT
If you like a meal out from time to time there are a number of great spots. The Gamefish Club in the main 
village, the pub across the road and of course the famous Kingfish Lodge on the right as you enter the 
harbour.

FISHING
If you’re there when the Tuna are running, February and March, you’ll fill your freezer in no time. For the 
rest of the time Snapper is also in abundance as are Crayfish, you can even pick up Scallops inside the 
harbour, then of course there’s the oyster beds at the head of the harbour.

Allow plenty of time to explore, it’s well worth it.

John & Lyn Martin, Directors of the Island Cruising Assoc get to see some of the Pacific’s best cruising 
spots, Whangaroa is among their top ten.

Whangaroa Hbr. NZ
Fabulous Destinations



Expressions of interest open for 2017 PCR

Updates...cont.

SAIL FIJI

Available at the App Store

Fully interactive Cruising 
Guide

RELEASE 2 UPDATE 

OUT NOW!!!

The release 2 update includes new anchorages, services and additional infor-
mation as well as a whole new way of navigating the app making getting to 

the right information quickly much easier. The file size has reduced significant-
ly and the processing speed much improved. 

Simply update your existing version via iTunes. The V2 update is 
free to all existing users.

"Off to Live the Dream" 

2017 Pacific Circuit Rally

Ian and Tracey - “Providence”
‘Experience of a lifetime, definitely one for 

the bucket list’
Jude and Grant- “Blinder”

‘Best 6 months of our lives’
Al and Shirl- “Bravado”

‘We’ve made many true friends and lived 
the cruising dream’

Just some of the comments from 
participants in the 2013 PCR.

2017 Pacific Circuit Rally

For more information see the “Sizzle Pack” on page 10 - 16 or to 
register click the link below.

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=1301 
Pg 13

Five Star Service Providers.

There are many 
service providers out 
there that deserve a 
Five Star rating and 
we’d love to hear 
about them. 
Keep a lookout for 
ICA Preferred 
Supplier and Five 
Star Service Providers Displaying the ICA 
window decals.

SERVICE PROVIDER

Wade Motors Ltd is a “one stop” automo-
tive service center that has been looking 
after drivers on the Hibiscus Coast and 
North Auckland area for  26 Years and 
offers ICA Members a 15% Discount on 

all Service work, Tyres, Repairs, Radiators 
and Air Conditioning and much more.

Phone:(09) 426 3559 
Mobile:021808204

Address: 45 Foundry Road, Silverdale.
www.wademotors.co.nz

Boating Books 
and Publications

Contact
Postal address: 
PO Box 90546, AMSC
Showroom - 121 Beaumont St. 
Westhaven, Auckland
Phone: +64 9 303 1459
Fax: +64 9 307 8170
E: sales@transpacific.co.nz

www.transpacific.co.nz

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sail-fiji-cruising-guide-companion/id922348396?mt=8


All Points Rally News...
ALL POINTS RALLY 2015

Rapidly becoming a feature in the cruising calendar of those head-
ing across the Pacific and intending to visit New Zealand, the All 
Points rally is now in it’s eighth year.

The rally offers support to cruisers looking to “Turn Left” and 
make New Zealand their destination for the summer Cyclone 
Season with passage planning and weather information plus a 
huge knowledge base to draw on in the lead up to the  passage. 
Then a week of fun and games plus seminars and events in Opua 
culminating in what was this year, the biggest event held in Opua, 
every, the Saturday Trade and Community day with over two 
thousand people attending.

While rally registrations have been coming in since the beginning 
of the year the first official event in the Islands was the Vava’u 
Blue Water Festival in Tonga’s northern Island group of Vava’u in 
early September. Fifity two boats took part and ICA’s sailing Direc-
tor John Martin took the skippers and navigators through South 
Pacific weather systems and Passage Planning tips in a series of 
seminars backed up by the best in forecasting and routing, Predict 
Wind.

The roadshow then headed to Fiji for seminars in Suva, Port De-
narau, Vuda Point and Musket Cove.
Events started in Opua mid November and kicked off with a pot 
luck dinner on the deck of the Opua Cruising Club on Sunday 15. 
With 140 boats registered, 91 boats from 18 different countries, 
arrived in Opua to take part in the festivities. They arrived from as 
far east as Tahiti, and as far west as Brisbane, as well as all points 
in between, this made it the biggest All Points Rally to date. 

A marquee was set up in the carpark outside Opua Cruising Club, 
becoming Rally Central for a full week of seminars and get to-
gether’s. This years program included practical demonstrations 
most mornings on sail repair & maintenance, splicing and looking 

after canvas covers, along with seminars each afternoon cover-
ing everything from an Orientation to NZ Culture, Cruising in NZ, 
Weather, Rigging, Diesel Maintenance, Antifouling, Electrics and 
Batteries. 

Monday nights official Welcome Party hosted by the Opua Busi-
ness Association had a Tropical theme (with woollies as the eve-
ning was a tad chilly) and was the first opportunity for everyone to 
meet some of the local businesses, over nibbles and rum punch. 
Tuesday’s wine tasting at Omata Estate was popular, and many en-
joyed a leisurely lunch and a tipple while enjoying the view across 
Veronica Channel. That evening  brought out the hidden talents 
of the cruisers  at Comedy & Talent Night. After enjoying a variety 
of tasty Pizza’s  and Pasta courtesy of Opua Store & Opua Cruising 
Club. The entertainment ranged from joke telling, singing, and 
dancing through to poetry recitation and a monologue. With  95% 
participation, everyone was declared winners and the evening 
ended on a high note.

Thursday was a busy day with a shopping trip to Kerikeri taking 
most of the day and then the Magic Carpet Boat trip & Bay tour in 
the evening. The weather set in but didn’t deter anyone as we left 
Opua and visited Historic Russell, before cruising out to Opunga 
& Assassination Cove, Roberton Island and then back to Paihia for 
Drinks and nibbles at 35° South before returning to Opua.

Bay of Islands Marina and Boat Yard held their Boat Yard BBQ on 
the Friday night. Saturday was a busy day with the BOI Marina’s 
Trade & Community Day. The Burnsco Biggest Fish prize, the 
Passport prize and Earlybird registration draw were drawn in the 
afternoon, along with spot prizes. That night saw the inaugural 
‘Princess Of The Pacific’ Party, many braving the inclement weath-
er dressed in all their finery to dance the night away.

The “All Points” ended with a presentation by ICA and Sea Mercy 
before a final Pot Luck BBQ. With the sun shining, it was a lovely 
finish to what was a great week. Thanks to all the Businesses in 
Opua and the visiting cruisers for making this years All Points such 
a great success



Hydrovane is a totally independent self-
steering system and emergency rudder...  
in place and ready to go. 

Let Hydrovane steer you home safely.
WHAT IF... NO WORRIES 

Autopilot fails
Batteries down
Engine won’t start
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info@hydrovane.com

Steering broken
Rudder damaged
Crew incapacitated

Jean and Stephanie on thier Roberts 
44 Ketch in Barra de Navidad, Mexico. 
Hydrovane mounted with davits. Wayne on his Harmony 42 in Suva,

Fiji. Hydrovane mounted o�-center 
to preserve the swim platform.

Newport 41 in Neiafu, Tonga. Stubby 
size vane to accomodate solar 
panels and arch.

SURVIVE YOUR DREAM
0011-1-604-925-2660

Hydrovane in action steering a 
Hanse 430.
 

www.hydrovane.com

Northland Spars & Rigging

We provide expert services to 
local and overseas yachts. You 
can rely on our expertise and 
products. Our complete range 
of facilities allow us to service 
all of your spar and rigging 
needs.

+64 (0)9 402 6280
+64 (0)273 322 381

2 Ba�n Street, Opua, NZ
sales@sparsandrigging.com

www.sparsandrigging.com

Rob 
the
Rigger

SERVICE PROVIDER

Iridium GO!™ is unlike anything the 
world has seen before. Powered by the 
world’s furthest reaching network, this 
compact, rugged and portable unit cre-

ates the first ever reliable global connec-
tion for voice and data communications 

on up to five different devices 
(smartphones, laptops or tablets).

For a 20% discount on PredictWind subscriptions 
click the link on the ICA Home page!

www.predictwind.com

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbCakX3QdUw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbCakX3QdUw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbCakX3QdUw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbCakX3QdUw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbCakX3QdUw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbCakX3QdUw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbCakX3QdUw
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For	  Immediate	  Release	  –	  2015	  Down	  Under	  Rally	  Wrap	  Up	  
	  
The	  Inaugural	  Down	  Under	  Rally	  has	  been	  run	  and	  testimonials	  from	  the	  participant’s	  such	  as	  the	  
one	  below	  suggest	  that	  the	  rally	  has	  exceeded	  all	  expectations;	  
	  
“The Australian officials (Border Control and Immigration), who have had quite a feared 
reputation in the past, could not have been more helpful, and made our entry into the country a 
pleasant experience. 
  
Several boats diverted from their notified arrival port due to changing weather, and again not a 
problem to the officials. 
  
A weeks free berthing was not the only thing that awaited us on arrival in Newcastle. There were 
a whole series of events that had been organised for us when we arrived at the Newcastle 
Cruising Yacht Club (NCYC), discounted meals and Happy Hour in the bar each weekday 
evening got everything off to a great start. All very congenial we even got a free-guided tour of 
the marina facilities! 
  
As part of the rally "Welcome Week" talks were given on cruising the East coast from Tasmania 
to Cape York, Land travelling tips and any info we needed was freely given to help us maximise 
our time in the country. Many parties and tours were also on offer including a complementary 
wine tour and tasting in the Hunter Valley. 
  
Organisers John and Leanne Hembrow, worked really hard to keep everyone up to date with all 
information, their professionalism organising the event was a first class example for any other 
organisers of similar events to follow.” 
	  
More	  testimonials	  can	  be	  found	  at;	  	  
http://www.downunderrally.com/	  -‐	  !testimonials/cxrs	  
	  

	  

Down Under Rally

In	  total	  26	  vessels,	  hailing	  from	  ports	  in	  the	  USA,	  Canada,	  UK,	  Germany,	  France	  &	  Australia	  
participated	  in	  the	  rally	  with	  most	  arriving	  in	  Newcastle	  during	  late	  October	  &	  early	  November	  2015	  

Prior	  to	  arriving	  “down	  under”	  the	  majority	  of	  the	  fleet	  had	  been	  cruising	  the	  islands	  of	  Tonga,	  Fiji	  ,	  
Vanuatu	  &	  New	  Caledonia	  with	  some	  having	  crossed	  the	  pacific	  ocean	  since	  departing	  Panama	  and	  
Mexico	  earlier	  in	  the	  year	  .	  	  



	  
The	  goal	  of	  the	  participants	  is	  to	  spend	  the	  2015-‐2016	  Cyclone	  Season	  in	  Australia.	  Some	  will	  then	  
continue	  their	  world	  circumnavigations	  and	  head	  off	  into	  SE	  Asia	  later	  in	  2016.	  Others	  have	  realised	  
that	  to	  experience	  all	  that	  Australia	  has	  to	  offer	  they	  will	  need	  to	  spend	  a	  lot	  more	  time	  here	  and	  as	  
such	  many	  will	  now	  call	  Australia	  home	  for	  up	  to	  3	  years.	  	  A	  stay	  of	  this	  long	  brings	  with	  it	  
significant	  benefits	  for	  both	  the	  marine	  and	  tourism	  industries	  here	  in	  Australia.	  	  
	  

	   	  
	  
The	  rally	  director	  John	  Hembrow	  commented	  by	  saying;	  
	  
“We	  have	  been	  both	  overwhelmed	  &	  humbled	  by	  the	  positive	  feedback	  we	  have	  received	  from	  this	  
years	  participants.	  	  We	  would	  like	  to	  thank	  all	  those	  who	  have	  been	  instrumental	  in	  making	  this	  the	  
inaugural	  Down	  Under	  Rally	  the	  success	  that	  it	  has	  been	  in	  particular	  we	  would	  like	  to	  commend	  the	  
Newcastle	  branch	  of	  the	  Australian	  Border	  Force	  &	  Immigration,	  (Customs)	  the	  Department	  of	  
Forestry	  &	  Fisheries	  (Quarantine)	  for	  their	  professionalism	  and	  courtesy	  as	  well	  as	  all	  the	  rally	  
sponsors	  for	  their	  support	  of	  the	  event	  The	  rally	  has	  achieved	  its	  goal	  of	  dispelling	  the	  many	  rumors	  
that	  exist	  within	  the	  international	  cruising	  community	  that	  Australia	  is	  a	  “no	  go	  zone”.	  We	  expect	  
that	  as	  a	  result	  many	  more	  international	  yachts	  will	  join	  the	  rally	  and	  follow	  in	  the	  wake	  of	  this	  years	  
participants”	  	  
	  
John	  will	  begin	  seeking	  expressions	  of	  interest	  from	  participants,	  sponsors	  	  &	  advertisers	  for	  the	  
2016	  rally	  early	  in	  2016	  with	  an	  announcement	  confirming	  the	  future	  of	  the	  event	  expected	  in	  
March	  of	  2016.	  
	  
	  

	  
Website;	  www.downunderrally.com	  
Email;	  p2pdownunderrally@gmail.com	  

http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/%3Fpage_id%3D2478
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/%3Fpage_id%3D2478


Wonderful Sail 2 Indonesia 2016- Launched
Multihull Solutions

Saturday 14th November saw the final festival event of the 2015 Multihull Solutions Sail 2 Indonesia Rally with the farewell in TJ 
Pinang hosted by the Indonesian Ministry of Tourism. Each boat in the fleet was presented with a commemorative “Amethyst” as a 
final farewell by the Minister of Tourism Arief Yahya. It was also the official launch of the program for 2016.

The farewell marks the end of a four month Odyssey through the Indonesian archipelago for the 52 boats in this years fleet. Com-
ments like “Absolutely Awesome” to “WOW, some of the best cruising I’ve done” and “We loved Indonesia and the people we sailed 
with.  The Indo’s are very warm and welcoming.  The welcome celebrations and tours were awesome, it made us feel more import-
ant than we really are.” give some indication of the wonderful experience the participants have had in Indonesia. 

Participant feedback has also allowed us to refine the program for the 2016 rally. With a new entry point at TUAL, in the same is-
land group as Debut, MALUKU TENGGARA, the inward clearance procedure will be fast and efficient, TUAL has a better approach 
and anchorage with immediate access to shops, restaurants and onshore activities. Last years entry point at Debut is only a short 
hop across the island.

Participants this year loved the itinerary and particularly the Banda region. More time has been dedicated here in the 2016 program 
as has more “Free Cruising” time, fewer festival events and an earlier start, Mid July arrival in Indonesia, and therefore earlier con-
clusion, late October, to allow boats to join other rallies in the region.

Dates for your Diary
For those that have completed their “Expression of Interest” for 2016 the formal registration process will begin in early Febru-
ary with the CAIT and Visa process following in March and April. Muster in Cairns is the 28th of June (slightly earlier than the 2015 
event) with arrival planned in Indonesia for Thursday 21st July. Departure date from TJ Penang at the end of the rally is programmed 
for the 25th of October to allow the participants to continue through SE Asia on the Sail Malaysia Rally.

For more information on the 2016 Multihull Solutions Sail 2 Indonesia Rally or to register your interest please visit www.sail2indo-
nesia.com  www.islandcruising.org or www.multihullsolutions.com.au

http://www.sail2indonesia.com
http://www.sail2indonesia.com
http://www.islandcruising.org
http://www.multihullsolutions.com.au
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TRADE WINDS & TUCKER

“A wonderfully well thought out and useful book, especially for the first time 
offshore cruiser. Sue has managed to personalize the content and has included a 
myriad of hints and ideas that will enhance the pleasure of food in the islands.” 
Mary Price (S/V Windspirit) 
“An inspirational collection of recipes and ideas which should encourage any 
cruiser to experiment with the abundance of different local foods to be found 
whilst cruising. An important part of cruising is experiencing the unique culture of 
each place visited, and there’s no better way to do this than incorporating local 
produce into your own cuisine. With her handy hints, salty humour and culinary 
experiences Sue encourages us to share the adventure and improvise with new 
and unfamiliar ingredients in a reassuring manner.” 
Anne Simmons (S/Y Reflection) 

Great Value at $25NZ Hard Back   $19.95 e-book

Available from ICA - e-book

CLICK HERE $19.95
ICA Full Members CLICK HERE $14.95
Or in Hard Back through Amazon

Written by Sue Green
Photos by Peter Wedderall

Book Review....

http://www.e-junkie.com/SailSouthPacific/product/508121.php
http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/?page_id=3522


Is it safe to use a tether? 
A MUST READ for all offshore sailors 

PBO's test team conduct some trials Practical Boat Owner 

If you are an offshore sailor- this is a MUST READ. 

Every now and then, you come across a story of life changing importance. This is one of those. 

Extract from a very important Practical Boat Owner article, by Ben Meakins 

Perceived wisdom is that if you fall overboard, staying tethered to the boat will keep you safe. But 
is that the case? 

The tragic drowning of the skipper of the Reflex 38 Lion 15 miles south of Selsey Bill in 2011 
shocked the sailing wor1d. But the subsequent Marine Accident Investigation Branch (MAIB) 
report was truly chilling because it emerged that Mr Christopher Reddish (47) had done 
everything by the book. He was wearing a lifejacket and he was clipped on with a tether, or 
safety, line - but when he went overboard from the foredeck on a dark night he was dead by the 
time the crew could recover him. 

Excerpt from the Lion MAIB report: 

• At 0027 on 18 June 2011, the No1 genoa was being passed into the cockpit when it was noticed 
that the skipper had fallen over the port side near the bow. The skipper was still connected to the 
starboard jackline by his 1.Sm-long tether. The mainsheet was immediately slackened and the 
foresail released, which slowed the yacht's speed to 1.5 knots around three minutes after the 
skipper fell overboard. 

The skipper was found in the water with his lifejacket inflated and the lifejacket bladder over his 
head, obscuring part of his face. His tether was still connected to the starboard jackline and had 
passed over the spinnaker pole and under the lower guardwire on the port side. The team 
managed to raise the skipper's head above water, but there was no reaction from him. Attempts 
to clear the skipper's airways and check for signs of life proved very difficult because of the 
obstructing lifejacket bladder. 

The recovery team fought hard to keep the skipper's head above water ... however, he repeatedly 
slipped under the surface. After 8-9 minutes of frustrated effort ... they clipped the spinnaker 
halyard directly to the skipper's tether. The skipper was lifted partially clear of the water and was 
grabbed as his lifejacket started to slip up his body. 

It took the crew 16 minutes to recover the skipper to the deck, where he was pronounced dead by 
a consultant cardiologist who was one of the crew." 

Speed towing trials 

Is it safe to use a tether? 
A MUST READ for all offshore sailors 

PBO's test team conduct some trials Practical Boat Owner 

If you are an offshore sailor- this is a MUST READ. 

Every now and then, you come across a story of life changing importance. This is one of those. 

Extract from a very important Practical Boat Owner article, by Ben Meakins 

Perceived wisdom is that if you fall overboard, staying tethered to the boat will keep you safe. But 
is that the case? 

The tragic drowning of the skipper of the Reflex 38 Lion 15 miles south of Selsey Bill in 2011 
shocked the sailing wor1d. But the subsequent Marine Accident Investigation Branch (MAIB) 
report was truly chilling because it emerged that Mr Christopher Reddish (47) had done 
everything by the book. He was wearing a lifejacket and he was clipped on with a tether, or 
safety, line - but when he went overboard from the foredeck on a dark night he was dead by the 
time the crew could recover him. 

Excerpt from the Lion MAIB report: 

• At 0027 on 18 June 2011, the No1 genoa was being passed into the cockpit when it was noticed 
that the skipper had fallen over the port side near the bow. The skipper was still connected to the 
starboard jackline by his 1.Sm-long tether. The mainsheet was immediately slackened and the 
foresail released, which slowed the yacht's speed to 1.5 knots around three minutes after the 
skipper fell overboard. 

The skipper was found in the water with his lifejacket inflated and the lifejacket bladder over his 
head, obscuring part of his face. His tether was still connected to the starboard jackline and had 
passed over the spinnaker pole and under the lower guardwire on the port side. The team 
managed to raise the skipper's head above water, but there was no reaction from him. Attempts 
to clear the skipper's airways and check for signs of life proved very difficult because of the 
obstructing lifejacket bladder. 

The recovery team fought hard to keep the skipper's head above water ... however, he repeatedly 
slipped under the surface. After 8-9 minutes of frustrated effort ... they clipped the spinnaker 
halyard directly to the skipper's tether. The skipper was lifted partially clear of the water and was 
grabbed as his lifejacket started to slip up his body. 

It took the crew 16 minutes to recover the skipper to the deck, where he was pronounced dead by 
a consultant cardiologist who was one of the crew." 

Speed towing trials 

To find out what it is like to lose and recover a tethered MOB, PBO's test team headed into the 
Solen! on a Sigma 38, Festina Lente, with a stiff 25-knot south-easterly breeze whipping up a big 
spring tide to a nasty chop. 

Our 'casualty' was Fred, a realistic, weighted rescue dummy wearing a lifejacket. Once in the 
water Fred would act in much the same way as an incapacitated sailor. 

First up, we wanted to see how the dummy coped with being towed through the water, so we 
motored at a series of fixed speeds. Here, he's attached via a standard, long tether to the 
jackstay, passing under the guardwires. 

Two knots 

Two knots Practical Boat Owner 

At two knots, Fred's head stays just above water and he's towed gently along on his back. Even 
with the boat heeling a little and dunking him lower in the water, his face stays clear. 

Four knots 

Four knots Practical Boat Owner 

At four knots, Fred's being towed on his side. His face is being forced underwater and he's 
beginning to spin slowly. 

Six knots 
At six knots Fred was being pulled along stomach (harness attachment point) first, with his head 
beginning to act as an aquaplane, driving the body underwater. It's hard to know how different 
this would be with a conscious casualty, but it's a fair bet that it would be almost impossible to 
keep your head above water. 

Tether Length 

To investigate the difference between tether lengths, we towed Fred from both the windward and 
leeward sides, using first a long and then a short tether, passing under the guardwire as a worst-

 Story by - Ben Meakins
Ben Meakins is PBO’s deputy editor

Read more at http://www.pbo.co.uk/author/benmeakins#GdlYhTi44v5YQShZ.9



case scenario. His tether was clipped to the webbing jackstay running along the deck. 

What happened with the standard, 1.Sm-long tether 

Most of us use a long tether when moving around the deck for the simple reason that it allows for 
greater movement and flexibility. However, things proved to be seriously dangerous when being 
dragged through the water with it. 

What happened with the standard, 1.8m-long tether Practical Boat Owner 

On the windward side, Fred dangled close to the hull. His position was in the 'trough' of the boat's 
quarterwave, and he was repeatedly smashed into the hull by the waves. 

What happened with the standard, 1.8m-long tether Practical Boat Owner 

On the leeward side, things were even worse. The long tether allowed him to be swept back into 
the boat's boiling quarter-wake and, with the boat nearing hull speed, he was almost entirely 
submerged, with the lifejacket unable to keep his head out of the water. 

What happened with the short, O.Sm-long tether 

To find out what it is like to lose and recover a tethered MOB, PBO's test team headed into the 
Solen! on a Sigma 38, Festina Lente, with a stiff 25-knot south-easterly breeze whipping up a big 
spring tide to a nasty chop. 

Our 'casualty' was Fred, a realistic, weighted rescue dummy wearing a lifejacket. Once in the 
water Fred would act in much the same way as an incapacitated sailor. 

First up, we wanted to see how the dummy coped with being towed through the water, so we 
motored at a series of fixed speeds. Here, he's attached via a standard, long tether to the 
jackstay, passing under the guardwires. 

Two knots 

Two knots Practical Boat Owner 

At two knots, Fred's head stays just above water and he's towed gently along on his back. Even 
with the boat heeling a little and dunking him lower in the water, his face stays clear. 

Four knots 

Four knots Practical Boat Owner 

At four knots, Fred's being towed on his side. His face is being forced underwater and he's 
beginning to spin slowly. 

Six knots 
At six knots Fred was being pulled along stomach (harness attachment point) first, with his head 
beginning to act as an aquaplane, driving the body underwater. It's hard to know how different 
this would be with a conscious casualty, but it's a fair bet that it would be almost impossible to 
keep your head above water. 

Tether Length 

To investigate the difference between tether lengths, we towed Fred from both the windward and 
leeward sides, using first a long and then a short tether, passing under the guardwire as a worst-

case scenario. His tether was clipped to the webbing jackstay running along the deck. 

What happened with the standard, 1.Sm-long tether 

Most of us use a long tether when moving around the deck for the simple reason that it allows for 
greater movement and flexibility. However, things proved to be seriously dangerous when being 
dragged through the water with it. 

What happened with the standard, 1.8m-long tether Practical Boat Owner 

On the windward side, Fred dangled close to the hull. His position was in the 'trough' of the boat's 
quarterwave, and he was repeatedly smashed into the hull by the waves. 

What happened with the standard, 1.8m-long tether Practical Boat Owner 

On the leeward side, things were even worse. The long tether allowed him to be swept back into 
the boat's boiling quarter-wake and, with the boat nearing hull speed, he was almost entirely 
submerged, with the lifejacket unable to keep his head out of the water. 

What happened with the short, O.Sm-long tether 



2016 ICA 
Rally Program.

www.islandcruising.org

 The 2016 Doyle Pacific Rally is something a 
little different. With Three divisions, 

• Performance, 
• Heavy Displacement and 

• Power
There is something for everyone including some great 

prizes, awarded on a points basis.

After arrival at Vuda Point Marina on the Western Side 
of Fiji’s  main island of Viti Levu the fleet will have sev-

eral planned events at 
• Beachcomber Pirate Party

• Nanuya Resort - Blue Lagoon, Yasawas
• Musket Cove

• Robinson Crusoe Island Resort Pacific Night
Before the prize giving for the Fiji leg at Port Denarau 

Marina Saturday 18th June 

LEG 2 - THE V2V
Vuda 2 Vila

Sat 6th auguSt
Destination is Vila, Vanuatu via Anelghowhat ,Anietyum, 
Southern Vanuatu and Mt. Yassur on the island of Tanna

For full details please visit the web site 
or email john@islandcruising.co.nz

2016 ICA RALLY PROGRAM
two deStinationS thiS year

All ICA rallies in 2016 depart in May from Opua in the 
Magical Bay of Islands, NZ. Participants should plan to 
be in Opua at least one week prior to the planned de-

parture date.

2016 TONGA RALLY
    opua nZ to ha’apai Beach reSort, tonga 

 Sunday. 1St May
          Destination -Tonga’s fabulous Ha’apai group. 

Tonga. 

2016 DOYLE SOUTH PACIFIC RALLY
LEG 1

 opua nZ to Vuda point Fiji  
departure Between Saturday 14th May and 

Saturday 23rd May
Destination Vuda Point Marina, Nadi Fiji via the Miner-

vas’

The 2016 Doyle Pacific Rally is something a little differ-
ent. With Three divisions, Performance, Heavy Dis-

placement and Power, there is something for everyone 
including some great prizes.

Doyle Sails Pacific Series Rallies

R

R



What happened with the short, 0.8m-long tether Practical Boat Owner 

With a short tether, Fred is pulled clear of the water. This was especially true if he was on the 
windward side, where the short tether kept him entirely clear of the water, with his legs just 
touching the surface. This won't be comfortable, but will at least keep you clear of immediate 
danger until you can be rescued. 

What happened with the short, 0.8m-long tether Practical Boat Owner 

On the leeward side, things were different. At six knots, Fred was being towed close to the hull, 
crashing against it. At anything over two knots the boat's wake and the movement of the waves 
conspired to force the water up and around his head and face, which would make breathing 
impossible. 

What we learned 

The MAIS lion report recommends the use of a short tether to ensure you don't go overboard in 
the first place. If you are unlucky enough to go over, we found that a short tether will keep you out 
of the water on the windward side, but still places you underwater on the leeward side. 

It would therefore seem sensible to always clip on to the windward jackstay with a short tether, to 
give yourself the best possible chance of remaining on board if you fall to leeward, or clear of the 
water if you fall to windward, so that the crew can attempt to recover you. 

From our photos above you can see that if you are in the water and tethered to the boat, it's the 
speed that is dangerous, regardless of tether length. Because of this, the crew's first priority must 
be to stop the boat. Once they've done that, you may have a better chance of survival. 

How to save a tethered MOB - crash stop! 

For Fred's head to stay above water, our tests showed that the boat's speed needs to be reduced 
to no more than two knots. 

No real person would be able to withstand for long the sort of immersion that we put the dummy 
through. We consulted a sailing GP, who suggested that in fact no one could cope with any more 
than about a minute of submersion when being buffeted on the end of a tether, so that means the 
crew needs to slow the boat's speed down to two knots or less as soon as a tethered casualty 
falls overboard - ideally, in less than a minute. 

In other words, you need to perform a controlled crash stop, to keep boatspeed down and the 
MOB alive while the crew makes the boat safe for the victim's recovery. 

There are several ways to do this. We tried three: 

1-Heaving to in a hurry 

case scenario. His tether was clipped to the webbing jackstay running along the deck. 

What happened with the standard, 1.Sm-long tether 

Most of us use a long tether when moving around the deck for the simple reason that it allows for 
greater movement and flexibility. However, things proved to be seriously dangerous when being 
dragged through the water with it. 

What happened with the standard, 1.8m-long tether Practical Boat Owner 

On the windward side, Fred dangled close to the hull. His position was in the 'trough' of the boat's 
quarterwave, and he was repeatedly smashed into the hull by the waves. 

What happened with the standard, 1.8m-long tether Practical Boat Owner 

On the leeward side, things were even worse. The long tether allowed him to be swept back into 
the boat's boiling quarter-wake and, with the boat nearing hull speed, he was almost entirely 
submerged, with the lifejacket unable to keep his head out of the water. 

What happened with the short, O.Sm-long tether 

What happened with the short, 0.8m-long tether Practical Boat Owner 

With a short tether, Fred is pulled clear of the water. This was especially true if he was on the 
windward side, where the short tether kept him entirely clear of the water, with his legs just 
touching the surface. This won't be comfortable, but will at least keep you clear of immediate 
danger until you can be rescued. 

What happened with the short, 0.8m-long tether Practical Boat Owner 

On the leeward side, things were different. At six knots, Fred was being towed close to the hull, 
crashing against it. At anything over two knots the boat's wake and the movement of the waves 
conspired to force the water up and around his head and face, which would make breathing 
impossible. 

What we learned 

The MAIS lion report recommends the use of a short tether to ensure you don't go overboard in 
the first place. If you are unlucky enough to go over, we found that a short tether will keep you out 
of the water on the windward side, but still places you underwater on the leeward side. 

It would therefore seem sensible to always clip on to the windward jackstay with a short tether, to 
give yourself the best possible chance of remaining on board if you fall to leeward, or clear of the 
water if you fall to windward, so that the crew can attempt to recover you. 

From our photos above you can see that if you are in the water and tethered to the boat, it's the 
speed that is dangerous, regardless of tether length. Because of this, the crew's first priority must 
be to stop the boat. Once they've done that, you may have a better chance of survival. 

How to save a tethered MOB - crash stop! 

For Fred's head to stay above water, our tests showed that the boat's speed needs to be reduced 
to no more than two knots. 

No real person would be able to withstand for long the sort of immersion that we put the dummy 
through. We consulted a sailing GP, who suggested that in fact no one could cope with any more 
than about a minute of submersion when being buffeted on the end of a tether, so that means the 
crew needs to slow the boat's speed down to two knots or less as soon as a tethered casualty 
falls overboard - ideally, in less than a minute. 

In other words, you need to perform a controlled crash stop, to keep boatspeed down and the 
MOB alive while the crew makes the boat safe for the victim's recovery. 

There are several ways to do this. We tried three: 

1-Heaving to in a hurry 

Special Thanks to Practical Boat Owner for allowing ICA to reprint this article. Thanks also to the author Ben Meakins.

A Man overboard situation when you are just two up as most cruising couples are is simply not an option. Next month we’ll look at the second part of this 
article from Practical Boat Owner and also some protocols to put in place to stop you going over in the first place.
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Freebird 50
This is your 
opportunity to 
own & enjoy 
a magnificent 
50’ catama-
ran. Cross a 
bay and/or 
an ocean, or 
charter her, the 
choice is yours.  
Live aboard in comfort, proven offshore.
Fiberglass, twin 60hp, spacious salon, 
large galley, 4 generous double cabins, 
workshop & laundry.
She can be sailed single handed. She is 
roomy, comfortable, reliable, well main-
tained and in very good condition.  NZ 
imported, all taxes paid. She is a must 

see! NZD550,000 asking. 
She is ready to take you anywhere.

 Contact owner  
cruisersanc@gmail.com

021 210 0041 for more information.

For Sale..

Main Saloon

WINDVANE - HYDROVANE VXA 2D M/H/E.  
Suit Cruising Yacht 
36 to 42 feet. The unit was installed 
briefly but has been in storage since illness 
intervened. Boats rudder is locked in 
correctly trimmed position and vane
steers, with no pulleys or cords. 
Please email bissaoraki@hotmail.com or 
call 0272442680 for details and pics.

Similar Unit

Caliber 40 LRC
Price : $285,000 NZD

Head to the Pacific in 2016 in Mystic Traveler
We have decided to sell our Caliber 40 LRC – we are 

unable to do the island cruising we hoped to do when 
we bought this yacht just over 2 years ago. She is 

ready to go offshore and is up to Category 1 specifica-
tions (inspected November 2015). 

A strong, seaworthy, comfortable, offshore cruising 
yacht. Immaculate condition inside and out. 

Meticulously maintained by the current and previous 
two owners from new. Lots of recent upgrades and 
new gear over the last 2 years. Full owners manual, 

instructions and service history.
Great storage and layout with 2 cabins/2 heads, plenty 

of ventilation, insect screens on all openings, clear 
cockpit enclosure, mesh sunshades, aft head doubling 
as wetlocker, large fuel and water capacity for extend-

ed cruises and the comfort of a new custom inner-
spring mattress on main berth.

Convertible cutter rig. New AIS, chartplotter, GPS, and 
wifi to iPad. Radar. Autopilot and instruments with 

multi-repeater. Monitor self steering and emergency 

rudder. SSB, PC and Pactor Modem. Water mak-
er. Eberspacher diesel heater. Solar panels. 500w 
inverter. Galvanic isolator. Showers inside and on 
stern. 50hp Yanmar diesel. RIB on davits and out-

board. Extensive inventory and spares for long term 
liveaboard and ocean cruising. Re-rigged 2007. NZ 

Registered Part B. Optional extra - wind generator 
ready to install.

Elspeth Macdonald & David Cregan, Nelson
Contact our agent Phil Vining (2nd owner) for more 

details.
philvining@xtra.co.nz  Mobile +64 274 466 939



Recipes

Enjoy....

Ponder thisCHARGRILLED SALMON WITH ASPARAGUS

Apparently it’s no longer politically cor-
rect to direct a joke at any racial or ethnic 
minority, so:
 
An Englishman, a Scotsman, an Irishman, a 
Welshman, a Ghurkha, a Latvian, a Turk, an 
Aussie, two Kiwis, a German, an American, 
a South African, a Cypriot, an Egyptian, a 
Japanese, a Mexican, a Spaniard, a Russian, 
a Pole, a Lithuanian, a Swede, a Finn, an 
Israeli, a Dane, a Romanian, a Bulgarian, a 
Serb, a Swiss, a Greek, a Singaporean, an 
Italian, a Norwegian, a Libyan, a Muslim, a 
Hindu, a Buddhist and an Ethiopian went to 
a nightclub.  
 
The bouncer said, “Sorry, I can’t let you in 
without a Thai.”

Male Logic....FLAWLESS
 
Woman: Do you drink beer?
Man:  Yes
 
Woman:  How many beers a day?
Man:  about 3
 
Woman:  How much do you pay per beer?
Man:  $5.00 which includes a tip.
 
Woman:  And how long have you been 
drinking?
Man:  About 20 years, I suppose.
 
Woman:  So a beer costs $5 and you have 3 
beers a day which puts your spending each 
month at $450.  In one year it would be 

CHARGRILLED SALMON WITH 
ASPARAGUS

500g potatoes
4 x 175g salmon fillets
olive oil spray
250g asparagus, trimmed
grated zest & juice of  ½ lime
2 Tbsp capers, chopped
1 sm garlic clove, crushed
2 Tbsp extra virgin olive oil
1 Tbsp, finely chopped flat-leafed parsley
1 Tbsp finely chopped tarragon
salt & pepper to taste.

Cook potatoes in salted water for 10-15 mins. Drain & keep warm.
Heat BBQ or grill to med-high. Spray fish with oil and season. Cook 
fish, skin side down for 3-4 mins until crisp. Turn & cook for 2-3 
mins until a little rare in the centre.
Meanwhile, halve asparagus lengthways and cut into 3 cm 
lengths. Cook in boiling water for 2-3 mins until just tender. Drain, 
rinse in cold water, then toss with remaining ingredients. Season 
to taste.
Serve fish topped with asparagus mix, and potatoes.

approximately $5400....correct?
Man:  Correct
 
Woman:  If in 1 year you spend $5400, 
not accounting for inflation, the 
past 20 years puts your spending at 
$108,000, correct?
Man:  Correct
 
Woman:  Do you know that if you 
didn’t drink so much beer, that money 
could have been put in a step-up inter-
est savings account and after account-
ing for compound interest for the past 
20 years you could have now bought a 
Ferrari?

Man:  Do you drink beer?
Woman: No
Man: Then where’s your Ferrari?

 
ADVERTISING RATES

Casual advertising space is available 
now; Rates cover TWO insertions 
Copy can be emailed in by the 20th. 
of each month.
Full page $850
Half page $450
Quarter page $275
Boat for Sale Adverts from $69.00
Business Adverts - up to 50% off 
rates if you give a discount to mem-
bers.
Plain text adds are also available 
from 4 lines one column at $20.00 
to Business card size at $35
Plain text adds are placed at ICA's 
discretion + GST
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